Original working MSS of Victor Herbert's signed by him.
Tempo di Valzer (Allegro vivace)

Once a young nightingale

[Handwritten musical notation with additional comments and markings]
up in the sky old and so high, taking no

thought of the poor little nightingale still every evening he'd

what a clever

only to his star love sending his soul as a song to his
for thinking so coldly, she, gave no

sign of regret. She — th —

mole
how sweet his song to that distant star.
doloriam

Still through the night when he fainted and was deep

Un prosopheid

...sadly this poor little kid his long lonely

...myde was keeping but thoughe he knew that he was
How sweet his song to that distant
C D E F
arr. al Fries.

love nightingale's song: years all; the

which never.

hearts

no brillante

love

